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Morning Fire At Barton Hall Guts Apartments
Building No. 3 of Barton burned

this morning, ruining it and most

of the possessions of the 15 students
living there. Starting in Room 21,
the blaze spread through the center
apartments and burned until the fire
brigade extinguished it 45 minutes
later. Exact origin of the fire is un-
determined, but it is believed that a
short in a phonograph caused it.

Two middle apartments of the build-
ing were gutted, and furnishings and
clothing were charred beyond use. End
suites suffered from smoke and water,
but possessions were salvaged.

Insurance coverage, according to Mr.
Beyer, Univ. Bus. Mgr. is $5,000, ap-
proximately 80 percent of the con-
struction cost. Iusurance does not cov-
er personal possessions of the students,
he said. He further stated he was un-
able to say if the dormitory would be
repaired, or if a new building would
be built. "That depends on the in-
surance company," said Mr. Beyer.

Students losing al ltheir clothing and
belongings were: Lonnie Gaiennie.
Maurice Heartfield, James Holmes, Jack
Pace, Dick Ruffner, Claude Scarbor-
ough, Cy Smythe, and James Stafford.

Frierson Speaks On
US-Soviet Relations
Thurs. in New Orleans

Dr. David Ethan Frierson, head of
the French department, will address
the Round Table Club in New Orleans
Thursday evening, December 4. His
subject will be "The Alternatives to
World War III," a realistic approach
to the problem of our relations with
Soviet Russia.

Dr. Frierson is well qualified to
lecture on Russia, for during the war
he served abroad with the Navy in a
diplomatic capacity. He was for sev-
eral months in London with the ex-
iled government of King Peter of
Yugoslavia, and from March 1945 to
March 1946 he was Naval Attache and
Naval Attache for Air to the Ameri-
can Embassy in Belgrade, Yugoslavia.
He was also personal aid to Ambas-
sador Richard C. Patterson, Jr., form-
er Ambassador to Yugoslavia. The
last assignment threw him in daily
rontact with the Ambassador and other
state department officials who were
shaping our foreign policy in the
Balkans, as well as with men, both
Russian and Serb, who were building
Marshall Tito's new order in a key
country behind the iron curtain.

35 New Men to Filter
Sewaoee at Mid-Year

Thirty-five new students including
twenty-five Freshmen have been ac-
cented for admission to the Univer-
sity in February, the University Ad-
missions Office said last week. Twelve
°f these are veterans and three are
former S. M. A. students.

Altogether, these men represent 16
states, Tennessee leading with five,
Alabama following with three and
South Carolina, Georgia and Texas
having two each. The other states,
Ending one man each, are Mississippi,

Torth Carolina, Massachusetts, Illinois,
Pennsylvania, Kentucky, California,
Minnesota, New York, and Louisiana.

Old men returning to the University
" ^ Dorsey Boult, Frank Carpenter,
William Cocke, III, David Corey, Allen
Edwards, Jack Gibson, Daniel Hanley,
Arthur Lachman, David Saville and
David Taylor. The new students from
S- M. A. will be George Hopper, Pat
Apnerson, and John Lodge.

^he University Admissions Office
ssi<3 that the number of new students
etnering in February was smaller this
y e a r than last because of the un-
Usually small number of students al-
ready enrolled who are leaving at that
time.

CLAUDE SCARBOROUGH, JR.

Sewanee Joins Group
In New Magazine;
Pons is Local Editor

By ALBERT E. PONS

College journalism in the South wit-
nessed the birth of a totally new pub-
lication recently with the appearance
in bookstores of the monthly magazine
Surf, published by a group of college
students in New Orleans embodying
contributions from and written for
students of ten or more colleges and
universities in the South. The first
two issues of Surf appeared in Oc-
tober and November.

The periodical became more perti-
nent to Sewanee students last week
with the appointment by the editors
of Albert E. Pons, middler in the
School of Theology, as Sewanee Edi-
tor. The publishers are making an
earnest effort to make Surf a fully
representative organ of Southern stu-
dents and invite contributions and
subscriptions from all schools in this
area. Sewanee, of course, can play
an important role in the success of
the effort with its unique and cherished
idea of liberal arts education coupled
with the influence of the Christian
Church.

Surf is a far cry from the low level
of so-called humor to which college
magazines often descend, featuring in
Us pages short stories contributed by
aspiring writers throughout the South,
effective illustrations, cartoons, and
social, musical, theatrical and sports
iews from all Southern schools. The
tone of the publication is definitely
-allege level. Each month Surf car-
ries a photographic bird's eye view of
one of its constituent campuses, the
November issue featuring Loyola Uni-
versity of the' South in New Orleans.

While Surf is published in the Cres-
cent City, no traces are noticeable
of a restricted emphasis, for campus
news from Clemson, Missouri, Arizona,
Southern California, Baylor, South-
eastern Louisiana, Centenary, Georgia

"William and Mary, Rollins, L.
S. U., and Brenau were featured
•among the columns of the November
issue.

The December issue will appear early
next week, and no doubt there will
be some call for single copies or sub-
scriptions by students on the Sewanee
"smpus. These may be obtained from
Pons in St. Luke's Hall, who will also
•vel"ome inquiries concerning contri-
butions by Sewanee writers.

- Alumni
Honored Willie Six

Saturday November 22 Willie Six,
famed trainer of Sewanee's Purple Ti-
mers for nearly 40 years, was honored
at half-time of the. Hampden-Sydney
game by more than a thousand stu-
dents and alumni. The ceremony,
=*nonsored by the "S" Club, was simple
yet moving.

Harry Douglas. President of the
Order of Gownsmen, was master of
•eremonies and introduced Athletic Di-
rector Gordon Clark, who represented
kV>e Athletic Department in lauding
Willie's years of service. Mr. Eugene
Harris, captain of Sewanee's 1924 foot-
ball team, and representing all former
Sewanee athletes, further eulogized
Willie. Dr. Guerry concluded the cere-
mony with a talk directed to Willie
exDressing his own and the univer-
•itv's appreciaticn and gratitude.

While nearly 100 former Sewanee
athletes formed a semi-circle around
him, Willie was presented a scroll and

giant scrap book containing letters
_rd telegrams from his friends and
admirers, some as distant as the Ha-
waiian Islands.

Alumni from states as far away as
Texas and Oklahoma were present for
the ceremony.

U of S Men Cited by Who's Who Among Students
Choir to Give Concert
Of Adventand Nativity
Music on December 14

The program for the Christmas Con-
cert of the University Choir has been
announced by Professor Paul S. Mc-
Connell, organist and choirmaster. The
concert, which will be given at 8:00
p.m., Sunday, December 14 in All
Saints' Chapel, will be devoted ex-
clusively to music pertaining to Ad-
vent and the Nativity.

The highlight of the evening will be
"Piffero di Natale", an Italian song
which has been composed in recent
years and was extremely popular in
Italy during the war. Matlock Crane,
a former Sewanee student who was
stationed in Italy during the war,
brought a copy of it to Mr. McConnell.
It tells the story of a young mother
whose husband is a prisoner of war.
In singing to her baby she expresses
the hope that the father will be united
with them at Christmas Eve. In the
distance she hears the sound of a
"piffero" and then suddenly the father
appears at the door of the cottage.
The family has been united by the
Child Jesus.

The concert will be divided into two
major sections. The first will be de-
voted to music which expresses the
sorrow, sadness and fervent longing of
Advent. The opening number will be
a Handel chorus, "How Long, O Lord?"
This will be followed by a fugue from
the "Magnificat" by Bach. It is called
"Sicut locutus est". The third num-
ber is from the very rarely performed
Oratorio "Christus" by Mendelssohn;
it is the concluding part entitled "He
Leaves His Heavenly Portals." The
last two numbers of the first section
are a Welsh carol, "Dark The Night,"
and a modern composition by Healy
Willan, "Here Are We In Bethlehem."

The second and last section is de-
voted to music portraying the joy and
hanpir.ess of the Nativity. The Choir
will sing carols from many different
lands and ages. White Russia, Ger-
many, old England, early America, and
modern England are represented.

After the Choir has left the nave at
*V>e conclusion of the concert, a tra-
ditional English song will be sung from
out-ide the west door of the Chapel.
Tt comes from England and is cus-
tomarily sung by poor people who go
from door to door on Christmas Eve
singing carols and hymns in return
for food and Christmas delicacies. En-
titled "A Merry Christmas," it states
emphatically that the performers will
not go away until they are given some
"figgy pudding."

ED OSTERTAG

Print Exhibition Now
Tn Sewanee Gallery
Is on Sale to Patrons

A +hird art exhibition sponsored by
the Sewanee Art Gallery opened No-
vember 25 under the chairmanship of
Mrs. Henry Kirbv-Smith.

The show is made un of color re-
productions of masterpieces, and rep-
resents a wide ranee of periods,
=chools and artists. It is loaned to
the University of the South by Dr.
TConrad Prothman of Baldwin, Long
Wand.

The Di'tures are on sale directly
'rom the show, prices ranging from
*0.50 to $15.00. So far the result of
*he sale has been gratifying, but stu-
dents interested in purchasing any of
the prints are reminded to do so at
their earliest convenience, to avoid a
rush during the last days. The ex-
hibit will close on December 8.

The PURPLE expresses on behalf
of the student body its sympathy
for Mrs. Earlv Poindexter on the
death of her father recently.

This Year's Publication Includes Ten

DR. HALL
The University was grieved to

learn of the sudden death on No-
vember 23 of Dr. Arthur Raymond
Hall. Dr. Hall had served the
University as druggist in the Sup-
ply Store for many years. He was
loved and respected by all who
knew him. He is survived by &is
wife, Mrs. A. R. Hall, and son
Raymond who is a student in the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Univ. Water Shortage
Due to Lack of Rain

Water was scarce in Sewanee three
weeks ago. We were all made to
recognize this abundant gift of nature
as a luxury.

The unusual lack of rain at the end
of the summer caused the water level
of the wells which supply the Uni-
versity to drop far below normal.
Recently it has rained practically every
day, yet this has had no effect on
the immediate water supply due to
*he time necessary for seepage through
the sandstone into the wells. This
year Sewanee has the largest student
body in its history which in turn has
greatly taxed the water system. As a
result of these factors the University
has been forced to share the S. M. A.
tank. Beginning three weeks ago and
continuing until two weeks ago Sat-
urday there was no water except at
the hours 7:00 to 9:00, 11:00 to 1:00
and 4:00 to 10:00. Friday, November
21, in order to further curtail the
water consumption, all hot water was
turned off, necessitating many a cold
shower and shave. At the Union,
during this trying week, Coca-Cola
sales increased considerably; some
students even resorted to buying soft
drinks by the case.

For a few days water was brought
by tank-car from Monteagle to fill
the tank here. Now, however, all
our water is again coming from the
springs and wells. Sewanee's water
crisis is past.

CLAY BAILEY

Trv-oiits T« Re Held
Tomorrow Night

Friday night, December 5, Purple
Masque will hold try-outs for the pro-
duction The Wolves, a drama by Ro-
main Rolland, according to a state-
ment by Director Walter McGoldrick
this week. Starting at 7:00 p.m., in
the Union Auditorium, the try-outs
are open to all students of the Uni-
versity, and fifteen male parts will be
assigned.

The Wolves will be unique for Se-
waree's dramatic ̂ group, having an all-
male cast and being a translation from
the French. Best known of all Rol-
land's plays, The Wolves is also his
most theatrically effective; and cast
in the era of the French Revolution
it should be striking from the point of
costume and sets. The play deals
with the universal and ever-timely
Droblem of leadership among revolu-
tionary idealists, and shows against
the kaleidoscopic background of the
late years of the French Revolution
the popular leaders turning on an
innocent suspect and sacrificing him
to their lust for power.

Director McGoldrick is trying a new
method of rehearsal, and the inter-
vention of the Christmas holidays will
olay a large part in its program. Stu-
dents may again look forward to cap-
able performances by John Caldwell,
Ed Darrach and Calhoun Winton. Fur-
ther, we shall probably witness the
initiation of new figures to star in
future Purple Masque productions.

BRYCE RUNYON

Who's Who Among Students In
American Universities and Colleges has
recognized from the University of the
South ten students for its publication
of the year 1947-48. They are as fol-
lows: Howard Kelly Seibels, William
Bellingrath Elmore, George Quigley
Langstaff, Jr., Harry Bell Douglas, Jr.,
Blackburn Hughes, Jr., Charles Ver-
non Flowers, Sterling Alfred Lipscomb,
Jr., Charles Carpenter Shaw, John Pat-
ten Guerry, Bryce Freeman Runyon,
Jr.

Each year the publication recognizes
students from approximately 600 col-
leges and universities in the United
States and Canada. In selecting stu-
dents to be recommended, the campus
nominating committee was asked to
consider outstanding effort and ac-
complishment in academic work, extra-
curricular activities and service to the
school. During the school year cer-
tificate awards are presented to all
students selected. In connection with
the honor program, a placement serv-
ice is provided through which mem-
bers may be recommended for em-
ployment.

To be included in Who's Who Among
Students In American Universities and
Colleges is to be nationally recognized
with a mark of distinction. It also
contains practical quality through the
Student Placement Service, and in-
clusion in the publication means an
incentive to scholarship and service.

The Student Placement Service is
conducted by Who's Who Among Stu-
dents In American Universities and
Colleges in connection with the na-
tional honor publication. It was de-
signed to fill the need for a reliable
source of information on college seni-
ors arid graduates and to benefit stu-
dents whose records and service have
been distinguished enough for them to
be considered the most outstanding
students in each institution.

- * -

KA Circus Tops All
In Homecoming Game
Decoration Contest

Winning first prize in the Home-
Coming decoration contest held prior
to the Hampden-Sydney game were
the Kappa Alphas. Second place
honors went to the Delts and the
SAEs.

The KAs took first place with a
"mall circus in the front yard of
their house showing a Sewanee foot-
ball player caging a Hampden-Sydney
tiger. Co-chairmen of the decoration
committee were Bill Logan and Ledlie
Conger.

Tying for second place, the Delts
had a mortuary for Hampden-Sydney,
and the SAEs displayed a picture of
Willie Six labeled, "The Team A'
Comin' Up." Credit for the mortuary
goes to the Delt's Herbert Roscher
and the portrait of Willie is the work
of Bill Grainger.

Phi Delta Theta displayed a foot-
ball field with five graves and one
open one in the background for
Hampden-Sydney. A sign proclaimed,
"Six for Willie Six," and a Sewanee
tiger was shown carrying the hist
opDosing team to the open grave. Rob
McDonald oversaw the decorations.

The Sigma Nus boasted a Sewanee
tiger holding a bottle with Hampden-
Sydney inside it. Their motto was,
"Men of Distinction say Sewanee's
right. Hampden-Sydney's all bottled
up." This was prepared under the
direction of Richard Ruffner.

The U.S.S. Sewanee was shown
sinking the S.S. Hampden-Sydney in
a naval battle on the ATO's front
lawn. Jim Ruth, Ed Eells, Jim Vaughn,
and Charles McNutt all had a finger
in its composition.

Salome hung on the front of the

(Continued on page 4)
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Editorial
A growing number of students is expressing its contempt and disgust for

the Hollywood products shown lately in the Union Theatre. We are all getting

more and more bored with the movies. In Sewanee where recreational fa-

cilities are rather limited, this distaste incurs a particularly grave loss.

The rest of the country is having the same experience; choosing the bes

in Hollywood is often like picking out the best apple in a given group of

rotten apples. Leading critics in choosing the ten best films of 1946 took

seven of them from foreign releases numbering Henry V, Open City, and other

well known films representing England, France and Italy.

The refreshing and educational experience of seeing foreign films is a rare

one to most of the ever increasing group of admirers. When we compare the

sincere, direct, and artistic productions of other countries to the labourec

fantasy and absurd pretense of our own motion pictures, we realize the es-

sence of the produce of our third largest industry—namely, a spirit which has

mercilessly hacked and butchered the world's greatest in literature, to conform

to general and uneducated consumption. Do you share a common taste with

the native of Borneo? The producers in Hollywood admittedly essay to please

you both in the same film.

Hollywood is afraid of Truth. It cannot stand that which is real, and seeks

escape in worn-out mechanical plots and costly productions designed to daze

the unaware with spectacle and pomp. This childish attitude, this absence

of insight into human character, is one of the reasons why, despite the John-

son Office, Hollywood movies are essentially immoral. The display and flam-

boyance of its creations can but lead to the discouraging conviction that in

American movies the Congo has superseded the Acropolis.

While the student at Sewanee has little choice in the radio programs with

which he is afflicted, the movie situation is a different matter. Somethin

should be done in the selection of motion pictures. Before the war Sewanee

had a series of foreign films, and they always showed a profit despite the fac

that the Union Manager at that time did not see fit to allow them to be

shown in the regular schedules. We, like the rest of America, are discovering

that language is no barrier to understanding and enjoying foreign movies

Articles examining the truth about our own film industry have been pub-

lished in Harper's, Time, Life, and the New Republic. When Life and the

New Republic agree on something, its truth should be self-evident!

Since foreign pictures are commercial successes in cities and communities

large and small, all over the country, there is no reason why they would no

be successful at Sewanee. Hollywood may not reform for some time to come

and until that day, let's go continental!
B F R

N R

GREEK NOTES
By PARKER F. ENWRIGHT

The Greeks had quite a yen for it
over the Thanksgiving weekend, blos-
soming forth in all the old and new
ways.

Phi Gam opened up with twenty-
one guns at a spaghetti supper before
the Friday dance. . . . KA pledges
entertained at the other end of the
Mountain with a skit, also Friday

. most of the houses featured re-
freshments during and after both hops;
and Saturday, Fiji, Phi and Sigma Nu
breakfasted until the wee hours.

SAEs were kept busy in spare moT

ments dashing from one of their many
affairs to another including dogs and
suds on Friday, buffet luncheon at the

reat White House on Saturday, pre-
supper pleasantries at Clara's No. 2
also Saturday and tomato juice at the
SAE house Sunday AyeM. . . . Delts
enjoyed desert Thanksgiving night . . .
followed it with a weiner roast at
Million Dollar View Saturday. . . .
Kappa Sig picnic'd Saturday and sup-
per'd Sunday night. ATO and Sigma
Nu managed to successfully fill in that
Saturday PM dead spot with tea
dances, both enjoyed by all.

The Thanksgiving-Christmas interim
should keep Greek society from be-
coming too stable; in the realm of
more dignified entertainment there's
the Phi Delta Theta open house to be
given by the Phi pledges next Sunday.
. . . ATO annual open house after the
Choir's Christmas recital. . . . Kappa
Sig Founder's Day banquet the 10th.
Then, all on the 13th . . .the Kappa
Sig annual Christmas hop and tree.
. . .ATO pledge dance after a dog
roast on the bluff . . . new fashions
in checks and derbys at the Sigma Nu
Bowery Ball. ATO will breakfast
Sunday morning the 14th.

Word has come that Scott Irvin and
George Estes will journey to Chapel
Hill, NC this weekend for the all-
southern Phi Gamma Delta convention.

With a last reminder of the Phi
Gam bundle day coming up between
now and the holidays, this column and
the PURPLE take this opportunity to
wish one and all on the Mountain a
very Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

Sharps and Flats

The Ghost Aghast
Attempting to refrain from party-

pooping during the last week, the
3host took in all the shindigs and
is now receiving literature from
WCTU, AA, and SPCA. The past is
still hazy, but here goes with the
three d's (dirt, drivel, and dogma).

Willie Six Day the Tigers made it
the best since 1909. Not only on the
leld, but also 'at Clara's where the
oeer ran out early. Many Fijis are
rolling their own since the Hampden-
Sydney team broke training at the
open house.

Miss Clara's Tuesday night Fling-
eroo found floundering footballers
fouling up frat meetings. The party
ran far into the night and the team
was joined by many well-wishers. Bob
Thweatt opened the floor show with
his version of Skaters Waltz. Roy
Bascom served as stage manager, with
the juke blaring out "Civilization."

Four soldiers of Company A (for
Atlantic) were tapped for service on
Wednesday night by the ATO's. Big
Mule McNutt and Houndog Daves ac-
companied the singers with a little
geetar moosic. Wilson Snipes drove
four cars back (we just heard that
story, don't believe it, either,) Walt
Rosser and Hank Myers were weaving
thru the weary all night with refills.
Walt Kennedy and Rip Rhorer missed
the party but found that US 41 runs
both north and south. Came back
from Nashville via Kentucky.

Thanksgiving found the mountain
deserted by all those who could wran-
gle an invite. George Campbell, Ann
Cleveland, and Black Hughes took
off for Memfus. Jett Fisher visited
Shelby Harbison. Others stayed here
for a bounteous repast at Mag, ad-
journing for liquids at various dens.

(Continued on page 4)

Personalities

CLASSICAL MUSIC
By JOHN RISON JONES, JR.

It seems that every year the major
ar.d minor record companies feist upon
us various collections of Christmas
carols, most of them poorly sung, in
undistinguished arrangements, and to
inane accompaniments. However, last
year, Victor saw fit to release as a
holiday album, a set which still leaves
a spell of elation that comes from
hearing magnificent singing, superb re-
cording, and some truly wonderful
melodies. Making brilliant amends for
any and all wrongs dene in the past,
gifted Robert Shaw has committed to
wax a definitive form of familiar car-
ols and. hymns for a long, long time
to come. This album is released again
this year.

The first four sides are devoted
largely to familiar favorites: "Joy to
the World," "It came upon a midnight
clear," "Angels we have heard on
high," "O Come Emmanuel," etc. The
arrangements of these familiar carols,
done by Mr. Shaw himself, combine
"implicity of means with maximum
tonal and dramatic effect.

For those who have had enough of
"O Come All Ye Faithful" and the
like the final four sides of tiiis set
will be a veritable treasure trove of
new discoveries. First comes the ro-
bust "Shepherd's Hymn" by our own
Revolutionary War Composer, William
Billings; followed by the touching and
unforgetable "Coventry Carol" from
Elizabethan England. There is the
French noel, "Patapan," with its ac-
companying vocal figure in imitation
of • the Provengal tambour and the
lilting English carol "My Dancing
Day." Then comes the most beauti-

(Continued on page 4)

By CHRISTOPHER DAVIS

Van Davis did not win the 1942
cake race, was not president of his
high school class for four years, and
his scholastic average is not 97. He
breaks traditions, too. The 75th presi-
dent of the Order of the Gownsmen
is a junior, and all 74 before him
were seniors.

In spite of all this, the man has
possibilities. Van Davis prepared at
St. Joseph's Academy in his home city
of Fernandina, Florida. He tosses efl
high school days with, "I had a good
time," but the transcript in the Regis-
trar's office records such achievements
as three years of varsity baseball and
basketball, as well as president of his
graduating class. He entered Sewanee
in 1942, saw naval service in the Pa-
cific theater, then re-entered the Uni-
versity in September, 1946. An Eng-
lish major, he plans to enter theologi-
cal school here.

Davis, in addition to his work as
president of the Gownsmen, is proctor
of Barnwell Hall, Chairman of the
Pan-Hellenic Council, an officer in the
SAE chapter, student vestryman, anc
instructor in physical education.

Van Davis sums up the Gownsman
iob like a man who knows what shoulc
be done and he has a clear idea
how to do it: "I think my first job
is simply to help keep the Order
working as well as it does now. Harry
Douelas vand the others did more
working than talking. They knew the
difference between valuable traditions
=ind obsolete customs. The elections
are a good example of what I mean.
The habit of collecting figurehead
class officers whose only function was
to pose for one picture went out, and
instead, efficiently run elections to fill
the places in the Honor Council and
the like were held. It sems .to me
that Harry Douglas put that extra
push that counts behind everything he
did."

"We all should put that extra effort
in. The gown means more than in-
creased cuts. Gownsmen, and for that
matter all of us, must realize that
upholding the spirit and ideals of
Sewanee is a job so important that
all of us must help."

A B B O ' S
SCRAPBOOK

In the very nature of things the
man who writes your epitaph has a

ilight advantage over you. But even
the Devil would disdain to seize the
occasion of writing another man's epi.
taph as an opportunity to justify Him.
self.

* * * *

Vehemence in defending the "rights"
of men is not Christianity—though it
may make a pleasant substitute for
service and self-sacrifice. Such ve-
hemence we found to be quite fash-
ionable all the • way from New York
to Sewanee, mounting almost to a fury
in people like those who used to be
called parlor pinks. One Southern
woman who in New York had become
violently opposed to racial segregation
said to me triumphantly "Of course
there are colored children in the camp
my daughter attends"—then -added
hastily "from the higher class colored
families, you understand." I under-
stood.

* * * *

When Christianity comes to be
mainly concerned with the right to
vote, it will presently be wholly con-
cerned with which political party is
in power.

* * * *

If we were to read about the Ten-
nessee snake handlers in Asia or in
Africa we would regard them as sav-
ages. And they are no less savages
for being in Tennessee. Their an-
cestors were Englishmen, or at least
Scotsmen. What happened? They
ceased to be Europeans. Mr. Robert
Hutchins, quoting the President of Dal-
housie reminds us: "To destroy Eu-
ropean civilization in America you do
not neeed to burn its records in a
single fire. Leave those records un-
read for a few generations and the
effect will be the same."

The people who understand each
other across the centuries are the
people who in their own lifetime un-
derstand themselves. They alone, as
Matthew Arnold put it, keep open
their communication with the pasl
and with the future.

* * * *

A student's progress is more ac-
curately measured by the growth in
himself of his own power to interprel
experience than by the amount oi
knowledge or information he acquires
This simple fact explains the endur-
ing pre-eminence of the Greeks. They
knew far less than we know; that is
to say that of things outside them-
selves they had less knowledge than
we have. It has even been said tha1

a quick-witted newsboy of our times
knows more than Aristotle knew. Bu
there is considerable difference in the
nature and value of their knowledge
What the Greeks did not know seems
not to have been a great handicap
They knew themselves. They under
stood their own operations in relation
to their world. As a result, we are
still studying them.

A high school student applying for
admission to the University gave as
his reason for wanting to come to
Sewanee the fact that "it is a strong-
hold of the South and of the Anglo-
Saxon race." As the years go by
these words may seem ever more
quaint .and amusing; but it will help
us to understand Sewanee's history i
we reflect that this reason would have
seemed right and proper to the Found-
ers of the University.

* * * *

During the War I used to explain
to my Navy students—quoting the ex-
iled and murdered Trotzky—tha
America had inherited the British Em-
pire. In due season one of them
wrote me from Ceylon saying that he
had met many charming and hospit-
able Englishmen, not one of whois
had heard about this. I had to poin
out that the English would naturally
be the last to hear it, and to hin
that it would be bad manners to re-1

mind them of it at any time.
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RECORDS
Popular

Appliances
Classical

R a d i o s
Hillbilly
Phone - 4402
Sewanee, Tenn,FRALEY'S

KENNEDY'S FOOD MARKET

GROCERIES
Fresh Meats and Vegetables

Sewanee, Tennessee

SHORT'S Cliff
Appreciates Your Patronage

We Specialize in Sea Food

Phone 2112—Sewanee, Tenn.

University Supply Store
D. L. VAUGHAN, JR., Manager

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student"

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

Dyeing Alterations
We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

SEWANEE DOWNS HAMPDEN-SYDNEY
TIGERS HAVE BEST YEAR SINCE 1909

On October 22nd at Hardee Field,
the Sewanee Tigers wound up their
1947 football season with an impres-
sive 32-7 win over Hampden-Sydney,
thereby chalking up the best seasonal
record since 1909. With an exception
of two lightening thrusts, the Tigers
bottled up the Hampden-Sydney of-
fence, led by the heralded Lynn Chew-
ning, all afternoon, while at the same
time producing a most effective scor-
ing punch of their own. Sewanee's
drive was led by Captain Reed Bell,
who played his most brilliant game of
the season. Reed carried the ball 21
times for a net gain of 96 yards, a
most impressive record considering the
fact that a large majority of those
plays were through the center of the
Hampden-Sydney line.

The entire first period was played
in Hampden-Sydney territory, but Se-
wanee was unable to score. Several
times the Purples got in scoring po-
sition, only to lose the ball on downs.
The first real break of the game came
early in the second period. After Bell
had brought the ball from midfield to
the visitor's 20 on three successive
cracks at the line, Sewanee lost the
ball on downs, then
pass fell incomplete.

a fourth down
At this point

Bob Snell fell on a Hampden-Sydney
fumble, to give Sewanee the ball on
the 20. On fourth down a pass from
Dud Colhoun to Walt Rosser was
good for 11 yards and a first down on
the 7. Bell then cracked the line
three times, scoring on his last at-
tempt. Hamilton's attempt at the ex-
tra point was no good. This ended
the scoring for the first half and Se-
wanee's six points began to look more
decisive as the playing time ran out.
Sewanee threatened once more after
Colhoun intercepted a Hampden-Syd-
ney pass at midfield. McKeithen and
Bell carried the ball to th« 25, but
again they failed to score. Chewning's
booming punt to the Sewanee 22 re-
moved any imminent threat to the
Hampden-Sydney goal.

Sewanee resumed its touchdown
march at the beginning of the second
half and this time it did not fail. Neil
Speake returned the kickoff to the
Purple 40, and on the first play from
scrimmage, Walt Bryant reeled off a
15 yard gain. Bell picked 15 more
yards on three successive tries at the
line. A roughing penalty against
H-S carried the ball to the ten and

SEWANEE BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty Service

APPOINTMENT AT YOUR CONVENIENCE •

Popular Prices

TELEPHONE 4181 SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

TELFAIR HODGSON
President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MKRRITT, JR.
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

D I N E a n d D A N C E
CLARA'S

AT MONTEAGLE

another first down. Bryant and Bell
advanced the ball to the 1, from which
point Reed scored. This time Hamil-
ton's kick was gcod, making the score
13-0.

On the following kickoff, the crowd
was treated to the greatest thrill of
the day. Lynn Chewning, who thus
far had been bottled up completely,
took Rosser's kick en his own 12 and
raced up the left sideline for what
looked like a certain touchdown. He
was only halted by Bob Snell's tackle,
just 7 yards short of a score. How-
ever, this 81 yard run failed to pro-
duce a score. Sewanee intercepted
one of Wall's passes for an automatic
safety and Reed Bell's quick-kick,
which was good for 60 yards, again
placed the ball deep in Hampden-Syd-
ney territory. Sewanee received the
following Hampden-Sydney punt on its
own 46, the point from which the next
Sewanee scoring drive began. A Bry-
ant to Guerry pass moved the ball to
the 29. Bell then cracked center for
9 yards. Duff Green, on a reverse,
picked up 8 more. The tally came on
a Bryant to Green pass from the
visitors' 11. After missing his first try,
only to have a Hampden-Sydney pen-
alty nullify the play, Hamilton con-
verted on his second attempt.

After the next kickoff, Chewning
had revenge for having his first run
spoiled, by taking a pass from Chap-
man on his own 44 and racing 56
yards for Hampden-Sydney's only
score of the afternoon.

With a 20-7 score staring them in
the face, the Virginians attempted a
last quarter passing attack in sheer
desperation. These tactics bounced
back at them, however, when alert
John Guerry scooped up on of Chap-
man's passes on the visitor's 26 and*
after cutting across the field, scored
Sewanee's fourth touchdown.

Sewanee's final score of the season
came on a pass from Bryant to George
Dotson from the 20 yard line. This
was Dotson's first play of the year.
Both of Hamilton's last attempts for
extra points were no good, making
lhe final score 32-7.

BOB WARNER

Timers Select 1947
All-Opponent Team

Six schools that Sewanee played this
past season are represented on the
Tigers' All-Opponent team, with Mary-
ville's four leading the list. Presby-
terian College placed two and Millsaps,
Hampden-Sydney, Mississippi College,
Centre and Southwestern one each.

Two players, both backs, were unan-
'mous choices, big Lynn Chewning, the
former Navy star now enrolled at
Hampden-Sydney, and Mclntosh of
Millsaps. Lindsay, Presbyterian's great
end, was a near-unanimous selection.
Wilson barely edged out Wier for one
of the tackle positions and Pigott of
Milsaps gave Fulton a real battle at
the end. Maryville's Berrong and
Hampden-Sydrey's "Bo" Wall received
several votes for a backfield slot and
n'Wstmas, Millsaps' center pushed
"Pie" Garner at center. As can be
seen, some top-notch players were not
^elected; however, those who were
^ m e d gave the Tigers the most trou-
ble.
BACK—Chewning, Hampden-Sydney
BACK—Mclntosh, Millsaps
BACK—Merriman, Maryville
BACK—Fogerty—Maryville
END—Lindsey, Presbyterian
END—Fulton, Mississippi College
TACKLE—Riddle, Presbyterian
TACKLE—Wilson, Centre
GUARD—Ashly, Southwestern
GUARD—Easter, Maryville
CENTER—Garner, Maryville

JIM BELL

- * -

The students of the University
I of the South extend their sympathy
I to Fred Dickman on the recent
I death of his father.

The Purple Pushes Into Muddy Pay Dirt Through Hampden-Sydney Line
(Photo by J. D. EZECHEL)

SN Champs Down
All-Stars 20-0 in Last
Touch Football Game

The Sigma Nu's, Sewanee's intra-
mural football champions and victors
over the intramural champs of Van-
derbilt, added to their laurels Sunday
afternoon November 23, by defeating
the Sewanee Intramural All-stars, 20-
0.

Seemingly unperturbed by the slip-
pery field and fog, the "Whitefeet"
launched an effective aerial attack
early in the game. A pass from
Warden to Langstaff, was good for 60
yards and set up the first score, a
line buck by Warden who also kicked
the extra point.

The second period saw the All-stars
fu*ilely try to gain on passes by Logan
and Roscher. The SN offense, how-
ever, did come to life late in this
period with passes by Warden to
Horsley good for several long gains,
and finally, a score. Warden again
converted.

The final score of the game came in
the third quarter, when Sigma Nu's
Harold Wesley intercepted an All-
star pass and ran 17 yards to score.
The kick for the extra point was
blocked.

(Continued on page 4)

Basketball Season
Officially Opens With
Cumberland Game

Saturday, December 6 and Lebanon,
Tennessee is the setting for the re-
newal of an ancient rivalry between
two of Tennessee's oldest schools. Here
the Sewanee Tigers take on Cumber-
land University in a night contest that
starts at eight o'clork. The opener
will see our "B" team pitted against
in Cumberland "B" with the varsity
contest following. From the results
of this game we should be able to tell
iust how far the home club will go
this season.

Coach Dave Drake is making no
predictions about what is going to
happen Saturday night but he says
his cagers should be ready to go.
"Some of the boys look pretty good
in practice and ought to be ready to
play ball by game time" was his only
comment. With some twenty men
out for the team Drake has had twelve
of them working with the varsity and
the rest under Coach Bridgers on the
"B" squad. Reed Bell brought the
varsitv list +o thirteen when he joined
the squsd Monday.

Drake was uncertain about the
starting lineup for Saturday but listed
the following probables: John Jarrell
and Bob Brown at forward; Lynn
We*herill at center; and Mort Seymour
»nd Ed Hamilton at guard. In reserve
fit forward will be Dudley Colhoun,
Po Tater and Dick Hay; at guard
will be Reed Bell, Lyle McConnell,
and Sonny Hall; at center will be Bill
Wolfe and Tom Lamb.

Coach Drake expressed regret that
many men who are good basketball
material have net come out for the
varsity, but are staying off just to
play fraternity ball. Several men who
were on the varsity last year have not
even bothered to come out this sea-
son. These men would be a great
boost to the team and could do so
much more for the university by
playing varsity basketball.

SAE's, Phi's and
Theologs Lead
Intramural Volleyball

Wi+h the Volleyball season only two
weeks old, the SAE's stand on top of
the field with three victories and no
defeats. The Theologs with two wins,
and the Phis' with one were the only
other teams to boast a perfect record.
Sparking the leading teams along their
winning ways were Bob Mellon of
SAE, Bob Thweatt of Phi Delta Theta,
and John Martin of the Theologs.

As for the season itself, the Theo-
logs handed Kappa Sig its only de-
feat with a hard-fought 2 games to
1 margin. In the other game that
afternoon, the KA's walloped the Out-
laws, 2-0. Following the initial con-
tests, Sigma Nu, sparked by tall ?om
Horsley, eased past the Delts, 2-0,
and SAE received a scare but downed
ATO, 2-0. To begin the second week
of play, the Theologs, with Elebash
setting and Martin spiking, dropped
the Delts, 2-0. Next, the SAE's

(Continued on page 4)

From Where I S i t . . .
By GEORGE REYNOLDS, JR.

At the close of the football season,
the approach of cold weather, the
thoughts on the mountain turn to
Ormond-Simkins gymnasium, where
the 1947-48 Sewanee aggregation will
perform.

The Sewanee cagers made their first
oublic appearance in a scrimmage with
S. M. A. last Saturday afternoon. Few
deductions can be made from a scrim-
mage of this type, and it will be nec-
essary to wait until the Cumberland
tussle for the first real test; but the
game, which the University won, 40
to 21, showed something of the quality
of our team for this winter.

As for the game itself, the first half
was slow, ending 13-12 for the Uni-
versity. Then in the last quarter and
a half the Big Tigers pulled away
easily by means of some potent quick-
breaking and a smooth working of-
fense to double the score.

Tall, hardworking Lynn Wetherill,
lone returning regular, shows the ef-
fects of last year's experience. Lynn
had not played in high school when
he arrived on the mountain, but dis-
played a lot of ability from the be-
ginning, and did a lot of learning. He
sparked the defense in the S. M. A.
scrimmage with some fine work off
the backboard. The fact that S. M. A.
seldom got more than one chance to
shoot the ball was a big factor in
keeping the score down.

Jack Jarrell, of football punting
fame, was the cleverest ballhandler on
the floor Saturday. He has a hook
shot, reminiscent of Destiche, which
ought to go places. Playing fcr the
Vanderbilt "B" team last year, he
picked up some valuable experience,
and should be remembered by those
who saw that team play last year.

We are also expecting big things
from "Po" Tator, who should exhibit
a fast but steady type of playing, and
ought to be a definite scoring threat.
Morton Seymour and Buddy McCon-
nell, hard charging guards, will be
scoring their share of points.

Despite not having played together
before as a unit, the boys are showing
a surprising degree of offensive team-
work. We all await their first plunge
into . college competition Saturday,
wishing the team the best of luck.
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Rev. James Stirling
Preaches in All Saints'

The Rev. James Stirling, chaplain
for Episcopal students in Nashville
schools and colleges, was the guest
preacher at the eleven o'clock service
in All Saints' Chapel at the Univer-
sity of the South last Sunday.

Reverend Stirling attended t h e
Graduate School of Theology at the
University of the South this past
summer and was a visitor to St. Luke's
Seminary last winter. He was gradu-
ated from Hobart College in Geneva,
New York in 1934, receiving his bache-
lor of divinity degree from the Vir-
ginia Theological Seminary in Alex-
andria, Virginia, in 1937.

THE GHOST AGHAST
(Continued from page 2)

Females became more numerous dur-
ing the day and by nightfall the New
Look had come to Sewanee.

Friday's classes were suffered thru,
some containing females were more
bearable than others. Hemlines drop-
ped lower as the day wore on, by
dance time hardly an ankle was seen,
except on these brave souls who wore
dresses which looked like the shortage
of material was back. Hope they felt
as silly as they looked. The Texas
club opened Clara's early with prexy
George Estes reigning from a throne
backed by the lone star (proof-reader;
do not capitalize) flag stitched up by
Charlie Dobbins. Earl Guitar was in
costume for Sam Howell's initiation
as an honorary Texan. Baron Bethea
stewed up a spaghetti supper at the
Fiji house, while the SAE's walked
the straight and narrow at their wein-
er rcast (?) at Natural Bridge. Bill
Haggard drove the wood wagon, fol-
lowed by Harry McPherson's blue
bullet.

The dances were well attended, des-
pite the efforts of Ray Bradshaw's
Samba Seven, who sounded as though
they'd had lunch with Jose Gonzales.
Too bad the mute got stuck in that
trumpet all night. Cultures were mix-
ed when the Birnin'ham hop was hop-
ped to the LatinisK' lyrics. The Ghost
wants a refund of at least one shot
of the Four Roses he granted the
German Club after the B. Byrnes one-
niter. Nice feature of this set was the
decoration, but 'twas hardly worth
$7.00. Seen down below: one leg,
clad in tux pant, halfway thru a win-
dow. Don't blame you, son.

Saturday classes were met by few as
possible with those meeting in a state
of suspension between Morpheus and
and Bacchus. All recovered by the
time the afternoon's round of parties
began. Wayneless T. Foster greeted
guests at the ATO tea dance. All
vehicles led to either the SAE script
($2.60) party at Clara's new manse,
or to Honey Child Roberts eggnog
dispensary at Tracy. Julius Barclay
and Cashey Martin added a new twist
to "Ten Pretty Girls," while Paul
Walker held forth at the piano with
"Mrs. Pettibone."

Sunday began the reign of sadness
until the first letters arrive. The gals
bade farewell to the mountain till the
next set, leaving in all directions, and
many poor souls just couldn't turn
loose, so followed to Nashville, Chat-
tanooga, etc.

* * * *

Scenes and sounds . . . height of
ambition . . . Bunkie Johnson—"I
want to be a professional weekend
guest when I graudate" . . . disgusted
looks on faces of patrons of phtcgra-
phers, both real and reproductions.
. . . Where was Gil Lee all weekend?
. . . Ed Coombs looking for his laun-
dry. . . . Bill Rogers returning early
Monday from N'awlins. . . . Matt
Winters and Betty studying poetry.
. . . When will Stu Childs return
from NY and Betty? . . . When will
the Ghost catch up on his sleep? . . .

Coming Attractions
By BOB THWEATT

Thursday and Friday, December 4-5
GUILT OF JANET AMES with Rosa-
lind Russell, Melvyn Douglas.

A timely and persuasive film, with
Rosalind Russell turning in another
capable job as a war widow who has
brooded herself into a neurosis over
her husband's death. He died saving
the lives of his squad members, and
she asks herself rather understandably
whether they were worthy of such a
sacrifice. Finally she sets out to dis-
cover that for herself and soon runs
into Melvyn Douglas, one of the com-
rades. By keeping his true identity
secret he is able to help her over the
mental hurdles. In pointing out that
her husband is better off dead than
living with her, and that the other
"omrades are living happy lives, he
turns the trick. There is an unneces-
sary happy ending but you can leave
beforehand if you like.

Saturday and Monday, December 6-
8 PERILS OF PAULINE with Betty
Hutton and John Lund.
Miss Hutton is her explosive self and
is fearless as any Fosdick you ever
'aw, For the music lovers she sings
a few catchy little tunes between ad-
ventures. There is a romance, too,
for those who require one. Those
who do not, however, are spared the
necessity of getting interested in it.

Saturday and Monday, December 13-
15 DESERT FURY with Lizabeth
Scott and John Hodiak.

There is plenty of desert but not
much else, including fury. Playing a
forward schoolgirl, Miss Scott only
manages to look very much like a
model. It does not really matter be-
cause the whole film is rather lame.
The plot is a tired imitation of a
dozen or so other gangster stories and
+he actors perform as if only interested
in survivirg the experience. Mary
Astor is an exception and dees well
as La Scott's hard boiled mother.

SHARPS AND FLATS
(Continued from page 2)

ful of all American folksongs, the
Doignant "I Wonder as I Wander,"
followed by another French Noe,
"Bring a Torch, Jeanette, Isabella."
The final two record sides include a
Russian "Carol of the Bells" by Leon-
trvich; the celebrated Praetorius song
of the 16th-century vintage, "Lo, How
a Rose e'er Blooming"; "Go Tell It on
the Mountain," one of the few Negro
spirituals related to the celebration of
Christmas; a modern English carol by
Martin Shaw, "I Sing of a Maiden";
a fine old German "Echo Hymn"; and
t'To fairly familiar English carols, the
"Wassail Song" and "Deck the Hall."—
Victor DM-1077.

LOOK AT YOUR SHOES
WE HAVE RAPID

REPAIR SERVICE
Ouster's Shoe Repair Service
Phone 2631 Sewanee, Tenn.

KA CIRCUS TOPS ALL
(Continued -from page 1)

Kappa Sigma house along with an
appropriate verse to fit the occasion.
The committee was headed by Gene
Scott.

Phi Gamma Delta went all out and
boiled Hampden-Sydney in a canni-
bal's pot with a huge Sewanee foot-
ball player in effigy looking on. Fred
Sutton was head chef.

JOE KAVANAGH

Intramural Volleyball
(Continued from page 3)

downed the KA's, who were minus
their star spiker, Fred Dickman, by
a 2-0 margin. Following up their
victory of the day before, the Sig
Alph's rolled over the Outlaws 2-0.
In the second game of the daily
double-headers, a strong ATO team
blanked the Phi Gams'. Climaxing
the first two weeks of play were the
games of November 25, when the
KS's bounced back from their earlier
loss to maul the Delts, 2-0; and the
Phis' handed out their warning no-
tice by defeating a favored Sigma Nu
aggregation.

Spills and thrills are expected to
last until the final whistle blows on
December 18. For the bargain hunt-
ers, the best twin-bill seems scheduled
on December 8, when ATO meets
PDT, with SAE and SN also matching
ets and spikes. Other outstanding

contests will be waged when the KS's
meet the ATO's on the 10th, and the

KA's battle the Theologs on December 1
The whole picture may be summed

up by placing the SAE's, Phis, and the
Theologs in the favored role with the
ATO's. Sigma Nu's, KA's, or the
Kappa Sig's rated the best bets to
upset the leaders.

The standings through November 30
show:

W L Pet.
SAE 3 0 1.000
Theologs 2 0 1.000
PDT 1 0 1.000
ATO 1 1 .500
KA 1 1 .500
KS 1 1 .500
SN 1 1 .500
PGD _ 0 1 .000
Outlaws 0 2 .000
DTD 0 3 .000

By CHARLIE DOBBINS

SN DOWNS ALL-STARS
(Continued from page 3)

In the last period the ball changed
hands repeatedly, without either team
threatening to score. Neither specta-
tors nor players were afforded the
pleasure of seeing the last three min-
utes of play, for a dense fog inop-
portunely enveloped Hardee Field. We
can report however, that neither team
scored.

The All-stars, though smooth at
times, lacked the precision of the
"Snake" combine. Logan passed suc-
cessfully to Elebash, Woltersdorf, and
Shober several times, but a real drive
never developed.

The Warden to Horsley combination
was the keynote of the Sigma Nu of-
fense, while the Bradham twins stood

out on the defense.
The Blue Key Society, sponsors of

the game, did not charge admission
because of the unfortunate weather
conditions.

Lineups:

SN ALL-stars
Horsley E Shober
L. Bradham G Roberts
W. Bradham G Padfield
Keyser C Daves
Hay - — __E Ball
Leonard B Diffenbaugh
Warden . . .B Logan
Langstaff B Roscher
Wesley B Rust

Substitutions: Sigma Nu—Lipscomb,
Sherman, Poole. All-stars—Crews,
Woltersdorf, Elebash.

CARTER SMITH

HESTERFIELD
ALWAYS MILDER |

BETTER TASTING V
COOLER SMOKING J
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